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Our organization, ETI Corral 38 runs on the dues collected from
our members. Those monies are used to pay fees, purchase
ribbons, awards, prizes and offset expenses for keeping the
Corral running.
Included in the dues is a fee charged to us by our insurance
company. Over the years that fee has increased but we’ve kept
the dues the same . That means then that the total monies we
used to have for our expenses lessened as we paid more
money to the insurance company.

NATIONAL TRAIL COORD
Lynn Brown
HORSE SHOW CHAIR
Mary O’Brien
WEB MASTER
Laurie Carpenter

As in all aspects of our lives ETI Corral 38 is now at a place
where there is a need to increase the amount of money at our
disposal. Following are the new amounts for membership. This
will help Corral ETI 38 continue funding our horse shows and
events and keep us all safe while enjoying all of our goings on!
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Corral 38 Membership
ETI MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Name (last): ___________________________ First__________________ Corral_____ *
Mailing Address: ______________________________________Spouse: ______________
City: ________________________________________State: ________Zip: ____________
Phone: ___________________________ Occupation: ______________________________
Email Address: _____________________________________________________________
______ Junior (under 18) Birthdate _____ _____ _____

Dues Paid_______________

______ Senior (over 18)

Dues Paid_______________

______ Family Sr. #________ Jr. #________

Dues Paid_______________

Limited to parents and children under 18.
Birthdates are required for all minors.
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
New ______ Renew _______ or Changing from Corral # ________ to Corral # _______

Is your membership expired or expiring?
Please send your membership cards and a check
to:
Harriet Livingstone
10063 Stonehurst Avenue
Sun Valley, CA 91352
Associate: $25.00
Junior: $41.00
Senior (18 & over): $46.00
Family (2): $72.00 + $11 for each additional
member

Expired
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COPY

Expiring
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LYNN’S CORNER
Heads up to all Corral 38 members, E.T.I.’s annual Convention will June 26 - 28 this year. The Horse
Show and Convention is our largest fundraiser of the year and cannot be done without the great
members we have to help us. Please go to your Corral meetings and ask for donations of items for the
Silent Auction. Please phone E.T.I. headquarters and volunteer some time. The Convention is usually a
lot of fun and needs your support. . To volunteer contact the ETI Office at 818-698-6200 or ETI at
eti@etinational.com.
If anyone would like to Chair the Western Arena for Convention please contact Michelle at the ETI
office at 818-698-6200 or ETI at eti@etinational.com. Please support Corral 38s Horseshows. Spread
the words with your friends. Make plans to support our September 13th show.
********************** News of Griffith Park and its trails. In my May column I mentioned that
there is to be a promised equestrian and hiking trail around the perimeter of the Headworks project.
What I failed to mention is that this trail will not be in place until after the second huge tank is
completed sometime after 2018 most likely. The plans for the trail are not finalized at this time.
There are various ideas for the trail. One idea was for the Army Corp of Engineers to divert a bit of the
LA River onto the property to create a stream and ponds. The 134 freeway follows the ancient path of
the Pacific flyway, a migration corridor for hundreds of birds. It was thought that if there were some
wetlands, it would help restore the flyway to a more vital role for birds. This is only one possible plan.
The drought might play a big role in whether a wetlands could be created.
The traditional parking spot for equestrians hauling trailers in to ride is now open again. This is directly
across from the Live Steamers and access to the dirt trails in the park. Also the additional parking
spot for visiting trailers is across from Martinez Arena. So there are now two good places to choose
from for visitors to the park.
DUE TO THE TIMING OF OUR NEWSLETTER
THE INFORMATION BELOW MAY HAVE ALREADY TAKEN PLACE
******************* At the north entrance to Tunnel 7, ( many people think of it as the first tunnel
since it is the first one equestrians ride through after crossing the Mariposa Bridge heading into the
Park), there has been a ruptured pipe belonging to Cal Trans. The pipe first broke in March and flooded
the entrance to the tunnel. A quick repair was done. However, I got a call from Park Maintenance
that Cal Trans will be returning to the spot where the broken pipe was to make a permanent fix. I
believe that they are cutting the pipe back away from the mouth of the Tunnel 7 and burying it deeper
into the ground where I can’t be broken again. During construction, the north entrance of Tunnel 7
will be closed to through traffic. Riders will be directed to Tunnel 6, in order to access the park trails.
Tunnel 6 is reached by turning left upon exiting the bridge on to the posted Bridle Trail, heading
toward the Victory Bridge, riding along the broken paved road to Tunnel 6. You enter the Tunnel way
before Victory Bridge. Riders will exit from the Tunnel 6 just east of Travel Town where you can access
the trails for riding or hiking. You will have to return in the same way. The repairs shouldn’t take
more than a day or so to accomplish. I don’t have a date for this repair work as it will be decided by
Cal Trans according to their work schedule. Signage will be posted at the south end of the bridge to
advise riders and hikers.

Lynn
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ETI.Corral.38 @gmail.com

www.corral38eti.com

Equestrian
Trails, Inc.
ETI is a non-profit
organization
established in 1944
and dedicated to equine legislation
and the acquisition and preservation
of riding and hiking trails.
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RIP

Jane Geyer, Kimberly Dwight, Don’t have name for next two,, Susi Cover and Tama Lockiwood.
Mid 90s at an ETI Trail Trial..Tama won First Place
We have just learned of the passing of one of our older members, For those of you her new her, Tama passed
away last March from complications of Alzheimers. She was a very long time member of the group until her memory made it difficult to do the things she enjoyed so much.
She is missed by all the gals who knew her.

ETI Corral 38 Would Like Your Input!
We would love to hear any ideas you might have about what you’d like to see ETI Corral 38 do — for the rest of
2015 and for the future.
While the Corral is run by a board of directors (you can see their names on the front page) it is the membership
who helps direct the organization.
Each ETI Corral is known for what it does — and ETI Corral 38 is know for it’s horse shows — but there may be
other areas in which you, the members, might have interests or maybe you have ideas about our horse shows or
maybe you’re happy with how things are going. Whatever it is, we do want to hear from you.
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Got Feed?
Need Tack?
How about some
treats for your
ponies?
ETI Corral 38

Use these
coupons at East
Valley for a 10%
discount AND it
helps support our
Corral!
It’s a win-win for
everyone!
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Thank you, sponsors!

2015 Sponsors

Special thanks
to Janie Oliver for her
$200.00 Contribution.

Want to be a Sponsor?
Know a company with
Something to offer?
Call Diana at
818/841-6422

2015 Corral 38 Schedule
High Point Show - Martinez Arena - March 15
Easter Service, Egg Hunt & Games on Horseback - April 5
High Point Horse Show - Martinez Arena - May 3
ETI National Convention – LAEC, Burbank - June 25-28
High Point Horse Show - Martinez Arena - September 13
Halloween Play day - Martinez Arena - October 31
Christmas Caroling - December 20
Besides showing you and your equine, we will need volunteers to make
these a success!

Diana Hoch
ETI Corral 38
422 W. Elm
Burbank, CA 91506

